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Paul’s Defence before Festus and Agrippa 

Acts ch.25:1 – 26:32 
Introduction 
Back in Acts ch.9:15-16, as soon as Saul of Tarsus was converted to Christ on the 
Damascus Road, the Lord told him that he would have to suffer much for the sake 
of Christ, but that he would also have opportunity to bear the name of Christ before 
the Gentiles and their Kings.  
 
Well that certainly came true, and Paul never forgot what he was supposed to do 
every time he got the opportunity – before small and great alike – he was to 
witness about Jesus – his death, his resurrection and the fact that he was coming 
again, and that all men and women, whether rich or poor, weak or powerful, will 
one day have to bow the knee before the King of kings and Lord of lords. 
 
I think it was because Paul remembered that – who was really The King of kings 
and Lord of lords – that he didn’t wilt whenever he stood before even the most 
powerful kings and governors of the Empire. He was on business for someone 
even higher than them – He was on business for God! 
 
We have already seen how Paul handled Governor Felix in ch.24. As Paul spoke 
about righteousness, self-control and the judgement to come, and about faith in 
Jesus Christ, we saw how Governor Felix trembled under conviction of his sin. But 
the sad thing was that was all that Felix did. He didn’t follow through, he put it off. 
He said  

“That’s enough for now! You may leave. 
When I find it more convenient, I will send for you!” 

 
It’s very sad, but we don’t read of Felix ever finding a more convenient time to get 
right with God. He kept putting it off.  
 
Maybe that describes you here this morning? Are you putting God off?  
Maybe you believe he does exist, but you don’t want to bother with him just yet? 
Maybe you want to live a little first, get all this world has to offer, and then maybe 
when you’re old and grey, you’ll think about God!  
Be warned, you might not get a better chance than right now to get right with God.  
“Behold now is the accepted time, behold now is the day of salvation” (2 Cor 6:2) 

– so don’t put it off! 
 
This morning we’re going to look at chs 25 & 26 together because they deal with 
Paul’s appearance before two men – The new Roman Governor Festus, who has 
just replaced Felix, and King Agrippa, the King of the Jews.  
In Ch.26 Paul makes his longest speech (as recorded in the Book of Acts) and 
we’ll see how they both react to it.  
Ch.25 really explains the build up to Paul’s next court appearance. So very briefly: 

1. We see Conciliation between Festus and the Jewish Leaders… (25:1-12) 
 
…Despite the fact that the Jews hated the Romans, and the Romans spent their 
time trying to appease the Jews, fearing they would rise up in rebellion against 
them.  
 
So each successive Roman Governor to Judea did his best to keep the peace with 
the Jews. Governor Felix left Paul in prison for two years after being moved by 
what Paul had preached to him. And when the time came for him to leave his 
office, we read in 24:27  

“Because Felix wanted to grant a favour to the Jews, he left Paul in prison.” 
It was a bit lame, because in all that time he still hadn’t been able to put pen to 
paper to say exactly what the charges were against Paul.  
So he had been kept in prison for no reason at all - except to appease the Jews! 
 
When we come into ch.25 Porcius Festus has only been in his new office as 
Governor of Judea for 3 days when he travels up to Jerusalem to see if he can’t 
sort this problem out, between Paul and the Jews, once and for all.  
So he’s certainly not letting the grass grow under his feet! He meets with the chief 
priests and the Jewish leaders and he hears for himself the charges that they were 
still holding against Paul after all this time. (v.2) 
 
Then in v.3 they slyly tried to get this new Governor (still wet behind the ears) to do 
them another favour, to transport Paul from Caesarea back down to Jerusalem to 
stand trial there – Why? Because they were still planning to ambush him on the 
way and kill him. After all this time, they were still bitter and twisted, and still 
plotting Paul’s murder – and these were supposed to be the religious leaders!! 
There’s not much love, grace or forgiveness being exhibited in their lives.  
They certainly were the blind leaders of the blind as far as any spiritual life within 
the Jewish faith was concerned! 
 
Festus wisely insists that they should come down to Caesarea and he would hear 
the charges against Paul there. So Paul was saved from their plot again (vs.4-5). 
 
Another 8-10 days have gone past – so Festus is still only 2 weeks into his job - 
when he holds court in Caesarea and Paul and the Jewish leaders stand before 
him (v.6). 
 
As soon as Paul appears, the Jews stand round him to try to intimidate him, baying 
for his blood, and then bring as many charges as they could against him – but they 
can’t prove any of them! (v.7)  
 
So all Paul has to do is give a one line defence (v.8): 
 “I have done nothing wrong against the law of the Jews  
 or against the Temple or against Caesar.” 



So, as far as Paul was concerned his conscience was clear towards the Jews, 
towards God and towards the Romans. No-one could lay any charge against 
him (Rom 8:31-34). 
 
Festus is still only motivated by wanting to do the Jews a favour, so he asks Paul if 
he would be willing to stand trial in Jerusalem. (v.9). 
 
But Paul knew rightly what the Jews were up to, so he refused, and as a Roman 
citizen he had the right to do so. Paul knew his rights and he stood up for them, 
and then he declares in v.11 “I appeal to Caesar!” 
 
He knew he wasn’t going to get anywhere in Caesarea with Festus trying to do 
favours for the Jews, and he certainly wouldn’t survive a trip to Jerusalem, so he 
did the one thing he knew to be God’s Will for his life – he laid claim to his right to 
go to Rome, to stand trial before the Emperor Caesar himself – Nero at that time.  
 
Back in Acts 23:11 The Lord had told Paul to “Take Courage!” because as he 
had testified about Jesus in Jerusalem, so he would also testify in Rome as well. 
He knew from the Lord himself that he was going to Rome, now he had in effect 
booked his ticket (v.12) but it would be a while before he would go.  
So in the meantime… 
 
2. We see a Consultation between Festus and King Agrippa (25:13-27) 
 
This King Agrippa was one of a long line of wicked King Herods. His grandfather 
had killed all the baby boys under 2 around Bethlehem at the time of Jesus’ birth. 
His father King Herod Agrippa I had put the Apostle James to death, and was 
struck down and died in Acts 12 for not giving glory to God.  
So this was now Herod Agrippa II. 
 
The Bernice that is mentioned with him was not his wife, but his younger sister. 
She used to be married to her uncle, another King Herod, but now she was living 
with her brother - thought to be an incestuous relationship – and this pair were 
supposed to be the King and Queen of the Jews – A deeply immoral family! 
 
So Agrippa and Bernice come to stay with the new Governor Festus for a while: 
 
While there they get to talking about this prisoner that Felix had left Festus to deal 
with – Paul! Festus admits to King Agrippa that he is at a loss to know how to deal 
with the situation (v.20) As far as he could make out as a pagan Roman Governor 
it was a case of (v.19) “Some points of dispute about religious matters,  

and about a dead man named Jesus who Paul claimed was alive!” 
Well at least Festus is getting the point – it all centres around the claim that Jesus 
has been raised from the dead – that one who was dead, is now alive again and 
claims to be the Saviour for sinners. 

Festus explains that he is waiting to send him to Rome to defend himself before 
the Emperor, but in the meantime Agrippa says he would like to hear Paul for 
himself. 
 
So the next day (v.23) Agrippa, Bernice and Festus all sit together with great 
pomp and ceremony, together with all the VIPs of the city, to listen to what Paul 
has to say. So yet again – now for at least the third time – Paul is getting the 
opportunity to witness and to preach the Gospel before the most important people 
in the land. Festus allows the hearing to go ahead on the pretence of finding 
something to write to the Emperor about him, because he still hasn’t any charges 
deserving of death to level against him (vs.25-27). 
 
So, in effect, Festus has handed over the chair of the meeting to King Agrippa, and 
as we come into ch.26 Agrippa gives Paul permission to speak (v.1). 
  
What an opportunity! So yet again Paul doesn’t miss or hit the wall. In fact, as it 
turns out, Paul isn’t being judged or examined by these three dignitaries at all. 
Paul has appealed to a higher court, to the Emperor Nero himself, he knows that’s 
where he is going, so he has nothing to lose, so Paul puts Festus, Agrippa and 
Bernice under the spotlight instead. He wants to give them something to think 
about after he’s gone!  
 
And that’s what we should aim to do when we get opportunity to witness – leave 
them with something important to think about – Where do they stand before God? 
 
3. We see the Confrontation of these VIPs by Paul (26:1-32) 
 
Here again in Acts 26 Paul concentrates on telling his testimony.  
He did this before to the Jewish people in Jerusalem in Acts 21.  
Here he gives his testimony to the supposed King of the Jews and to the Governor 
of the Romans. He wants them both to know about the wonderful change the true 
King of the Jews, Jesus, has made in his life. 
 
Paul begins by saying that he’s glad to have this opportunity to again defend 
himself, this time especially because it’s before King Agrippa who is well 
acquainted with all the Jewish customs and controversies.  
So he asks them to listen to him carefully. 
 
As before, he talks about Before, During and After his Conversion experience: 
 
(i) Before (vs.4-11) 
 
He talks about his childhood and up-bringing within the Jewish faith. (v.4) 
He reminds them that he lived according to the strictest sect of Judaism as a 
Pharisee - the most traditional and conservative of the Jewish sects (v.5). 



And then Paul makes the point that he simply believes all the promises that God 
gave to the Jews, their forefathers, in the Old Testament Scriptures.  
 
He claims that it’s because of his hope that these promises will come true that he 
stands on trial today! He claims that his hope is the same hope that the Jews are 
looking forward to. So why are they accusing him?  
And then he puts the problem in a nutshell in v.8: 
 

“Why should any of you consider it incredible that God raises the dead?” 
 
So just as Paul did before, as he stood on trial in the Sanhedrin in Jerusalem, and 
as he gave his defence before Felix, so he does it again, he brings his listeners 
face to face with the reality of the resurrection. He believes that is the key issue. 
That is the foundation stone of the Christian faith. That is what sets us apart from 
all other world religions – we believe in a risen, living, exalted Saviour, who is one 
day coming again to take us home to be with him forever in heaven.  
Because He has been raised from the dead, all of us will one day be raised from 
the dead too, to stand before Him as our Judge. 
 
So as they chew over that thought, why it should be incredible or hard to believe 
that God could raise the dead, Paul goes on to explain how he used to oppose this 
teaching as well. (Read vs.9-11).  
 
He talks about the lengths he went to, while he was still accepted within the ranks 
of Judaism, to stamp out this new Christian sect. The point Paul is making is that 
he was far more of a danger to the peace of Rome then, as a Jew, than he was 
now as a Christian. He did far more harm to people then, than he did now! 
 
But all that was before his conversion to Christ. So how did that come about? 
 
(ii) During (vs.12-18) 
 
He again recounts the story of his conversion on the Road to Damascus. 
He was on his way to Damascus with authority from the Jewish chief priests to 
catch any Christians that he could, put them to death, or bring them back to prison. 
 
But about noon, he was stopped in his tracks by a bright light from heaven, 
brighter than the sun, blazing around him and his companions. They all fell to the 
ground, but it was only Saul who heard a voice from heaven speaking to him in 
Aramaic (The Jewish language):  

“Saul, Saul, why do you persecute me? 
It is hard for you to kick against the goads.” (v.14) 

Saul was kicking hard against all the evidence to the contrary that these Christians 
were right to trust in Jesus of Nazareth as the Messiah. It was the Jews who were 
wrong to go on rejecting him, supposedly looking for another Messiah to appear! 

So then Saul asked, “Who are you, Lord?” – But he knew well who it was! 
 “I am Jesus, whom you are persecuting,” The Lord replied. 

Saul of Tarsus thought he was persecuting people, but here he learned he was 
actually persecuting the Lord Jesus Christ. He learned that if he hurt the members 
of the body of Christ, he was in fact hurting the Head of the body as well. 
 
But then, on this particular occasion, Paul gives us more details of what Jesus 
actually said to him at his conversion, or certainly through Ananias a few hours 
later: (v.16ff) 
 “Now get up and stand on your feet. 
 I have appeared to you to appoint you as a servant and as a witness 
 of what you have seen of me and what I will show you. 
 I will rescue you from your own people (the Jews) and from  
 the Gentiles (the Romans)  

(Agrippa and Festus personified these 2 groups) 
 I am sending you to them to open their eyes and turn them 
 from darkness to light and from the power of Satan to God,  
 so that they may receive forgiveness of sins  
 and a place among those who are sanctified by faith in me.” 
 
I’m sure Festus and Agrippa & Bernice got the message. Paul was saying that 
God had sent him to stand before them as leaders of the Jews and of the Gentiles 
to open their eyes to the truth so that they would turn from darkness to light and 
from the power of Satan to God.  
 
Why did they need to do this? 
So that they could receive forgiveness of sins – and they certainly needed that! 
And as well as that – a place among God’s people – those who are sanctified by 
faith in Jesus. A place in the church of Jesus Christ now, and a place in heaven 
hereafter! That’s what God was offering to none other than Governor Festus and 
King Agrippa there and then! 
 
(iii) After (vs.19-32) 
 
 “So then, King Agrippa (as Paul continues to address his audience) 
 I was not disobedient to the vision from heaven. (i.e. I did what I was told). 

First to those in Damascus, then to those in Jerusalem and in all Judea, 
and to the Gentiles also, I preached that they should repent and turn to 
God and prove their repentance by their deeds.  

 
So Paul’s message was: - Turn from your sin, turn to God, and prove the reality of 
your profession of faith by evidence of a changed life. In other words, all the good 
deeds of a lifetime will never get you right with God, but believe in Jesus Christ as 
your Saviour and your faith will show itself by the good works that will become 
evident in your life as Jesus changes you from the inside out!  



(v.21) That’s why the Jews seized Paul in the Temple Courts – because he was 
preaching that simple, clear, straightforward Gospel message.  
That’s why they had tried to kill him! 
 
 “But I have had God’s help to this very day, and so I stand here  
 and testify to small and great alike (he wasn’t phased by the great and  

the good – they all needed to be saved – whoever they were). 
I am saying nothing beyond what the prophets and Moses said would 
happen – That the Christ would suffer and, as the first to rise from the 
dead, would proclaim light to his own people and to the Gentiles.”  
(e.g. Isaiah speaks of that). 
 

And again as soon as the word ‘Gentiles’ is mentioned Paul’s speech is halted. 
But this time by a Gentile! – Festus interrupts Paul’s defence, and says… 
 
 “You are out of your mind, Paul! 
 Your great learning is driving you insane!” (Gentile response) 
 
So Festus, instead of accepting this generous offer from Paul’s Saviour - that the 
Gospel now applies to him too - side-steps the issue and makes fun of the 
messenger instead! But Paul is not put off… 
 
 “I am not insane, most excellent Festus. 
 What I am saying is true and reasonable.”  
 
Paul was neither a liar nor a lunatic – so you can’t just write these things off! 
But that’s how the Gentile leader tried to dodge the importance of what he said. 
 
So Paul now turns his attention to King Agrippa – the Jewish leader. (v.26) 
 
 “The King is familiar with these things, and I can speak freely to him. 
 I am convinced that none of this has escaped his notice, 
 because it was not done in a corner.” 
 

So Paul begins to close in on Agrippa for the catch – to reel him in. 
 
 “King Agrippa, do you believe the prophets? I know you do.” 
 
But before he can bring his follow up question, pointing out that Jesus is the 
fulfilment of all that the prophets pointed to, Agrippa steps in again to avoid its 
implications: 
 “Do you think that in such a short time  
 you can persuade me to be a Christian?” (Jewish response) 
 
Imagine, the very thought of it, a Jewish King becoming a Christian??!! 

But Paul is not put off: (v.29) 
 
 “Short time or long (i.e. however long it takes) 
 - I pray God that not only you but all who are listening to me today 
 may become what I am, except for these chains.” 
 
Paul wanted all of them to become Christians, even though they were his captors. 
But he also wanted Christians to be free, and no longer bound in chains! 
 
Conclusion 
 
So, at that point the King gets up from his seat, signalling he’s had enough of this. 
The audience was over. They all left the room, but outside as they talked together 
they came to two conclusions (v.31-32) 
 
 “This man is not doing anything that deserves death or imprisonment.” 
 
 “This man could have been set free if he had not appealed to Caesar.” 
 
I hope each one of you here this morning has come to know Jesus as your own 
and personal Saviour, just like Paul did.  
 
But if you haven’t, then why are you dodging the issues? 
 

- Are you like Felix in ch.24 trying to put it off to a more convenient time? 
(I need to tell you, there’s no time like the present!)  
 

- Or are you like Festus thinking that Christians are mad, or that the 
Gospel is a pack of lies?  
(I can assure you nothing could be further from the truth). 

 
- Or maybe you’re just like King Agrippa, thinking that to be an 

evangelical Christian would be somehow beneath you.  
(I can assure you its not). 
  

You need to humble yourself, believe the good news about Jesus Christ, and then 
begin to know him as your Saviour & Lord from this day forward… Amen. 


